
FA»E TWO.

WITH THE FARMERS
THE FARMER'S MARKET.

Edmonton, Saturday. June 18.—Hay 
ie etiU very plentiful on the market 
but the demand ie eoo»d. Two loads 
of sheaf oete were sold at $7 per ton 
the latter part of the week. Butter 
and eggs are steady. There ie no 
change in the price of live stock. 
No potatoes were offered on the mar- 
ket tine morning.

Grain and Feed.
New oats 26 cents to 30 cents per 

bushel; oats at elevator 24cents to 26 
cents per bushel; feed! wheat OOcents 
to 6 cents per bushel; timothy hay 
$14 per ton; upland hay $10 to $12 
per ton; dough hay $8 per ton; sheaf 
oete $7 per ton.

Dairy Products
Dairy butter 25 cents per lb.; eggs 

25 cent» per dozen.
Live Stock.

Choice hogs. 150 to 250 lbs., 9% cents 
rou^h and heavies, 7% to 8X cents; 
good fat steers. 1,200 lbs., 6 to 5X 
cents; good fat steers, 900 to 1,000. 
4 to 4X cents; good fat steers, 1,000 
to 1.200, 4% to 6 cento; extra good 
tat heifers, 1.060 lbs., 4% to 6 cents; 
medium quality fat heifers, 900 to 
1,050 lbs.» 4 to 4% cento; medium 
quality fat cows, 900 lbs. and up. .°.X 
to 4 cento; extra good fat ocxwg, 1,000 
Lbs. and up, 4 to 4X cents; hulls Mid 
•tag*. 2% to 3 cents; good calves, 
126 to 200 lbe., 5 to 6X cento; good 
calves.1 200 to 300 lb». 4 to 6 cents; 
choice killing lambs, 6X to 7 cents; 
choice killing sheep, 5% to 6 cento.

Vegetable*.
Potatoes 30 cento per bushel.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
unicago, June 24.—What eppearea 

to be local, reaction occurred in tlie 
hog market today. Price» advanced 
15 to 20 cents over yesterday's most 
low spot top at 9.70 for light and bulk 
9.30 to 9.66. Cattle trade was nomin
ally! steady, very little fresh stuff .»e- 
ing on the market.

Hog receipt» 14,000. Choice heavy 
9.35 to. 9.45; Dutofiers 9.35 to 9.60; 
light mixed 9-40 to 9.60; choice light 
9 60 to 9.U7X.; packers #.oo to v.ao; 
heavy, packing 9 20 to 9.30; good to 
choice pigs 9.00 to 9.60.

uattl^ receipts 20,000. unoloe to 
prime1 *teers 6.90 to 8.75 ; good to 
choice beef cows 4.76 to 6 76; good to 
choice hetien. 6.76 to 6.50; calves 7.76 
to 8.26y selected feeders 616 to 6.60;

Sheep receipts 5,000. Good to choice 
lam hé 6:00 to 676; fair to good light 
lambs 5.50 to 6.00; good to choice year
lings 5.26 to 6.75; good to choice weth
ers 4-60 to 4.75; good to choice spring 
lambs 7.26 to 8.00.

FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, June 24.—All markets 

opened, lower today on the reports <•! 
good Hubs .throughout the Northwest 
but these did not turn out as. satis
factory as they at first appeared, con
sequently the bulle got after the mar. 
ket and forced the price up with the 
result that alt closed higher, with--4he 
exoeption qf Minneapolis. Or*- de 
mand wae limited, 'the wheat eitu*. 
bought to fill vessels. At pw -'nt 
prices.absolutely no new business can 
bo worked. ’ Chtileo we re higher to X 
lower, and export bids »re now from 
2 to 5 cents out of line. The advance 
in Winnipeg June was 1 cent, July 
X cent, October X cent.

Chicago showed a rise of X cent for 
July, 1 cent for September, X cent to 
X lor .December, while Minneapolis 
July fell IX cento, hut September ad 
vanced X cent and December % to 
X cent General showers have fallen 
over tfhc entire -west hut very slight 
in some placés. Central Saskatche
wan and Northwest Manitoba getting 
the beat rains. The heaviest fall, how-, 
ever, was at Bate van, where 1.11 inch
es fell. Receipts of wheat still libérai, 

,133 cam as compared with 69 las* 
year.

1 Winnipeg cash prices: No. 1 Nor- 
4fcem 94X; No. 2 Northern 91X; No. 
•8 Northern 87X- Oats—No. 2 C-W. 
3BX; No. 3 White C. W. 30X- 

. Wftnmpeg options: Wheat—June 
close 93X; July opened 93X, closed 

‘MX ; Octobed opened 89X, dosed 90X ; 
"Oast— June dosed 32X ; July opened 
32X, dbeed 82X; October opened 33X ; 
otoeed 33X- Flax—June closed 1.90; 
July dosed 1.67; October closed 1.65

American markets. Chicago—July 
opened1 97, closed 98X; September 
opened 97, closed 98X; December 
opened 97X. closed 98%. Minneapolis 

1—July opened 1.09%, dosed 1.09X; 
^September opened 1.01%, closed 1.03%; 
Deoember opened 1.00X, dosed 1.01%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
vmcago. 111., June 24—There was 

»a wild advance in the wheat market 
today on the failure of rain in the 
Northwest, but later in the day there 

; 'Was -a complete let down ini vaines as 
well a* in the matter of bullish senti
ment. The crop news to come forward early could nardty have oeen more 
bullish tout rains were reported late 

4 at seventy points in the northwest 
and sharp price dip resulted.

George M. Decount, who is in the 
• Northwest in the interest of the Fin
ley, Barrell end Company, in a mess- 

,age to that -bouse from Fargo, N-D.. 
reported the crop situation there as 
alarming, exactly like the drought cf 
1892. The message said that the con
dition of wheat around Fargo, while 
better then west, of that point, was 
very bad. "Wheat ie three to eight 
inches tall," continues the message. 
"With the stools most dead and no 
moisture in the ground, and the plant 
deteriorating rapidly, simply drying 
up and dying. If we could get gener
al raina by Sunday the state of North 
Dakota might raise 50,000,000. Noth
ing but general rain» will relieve the 
situation as much of the crop is past 
recovery. If we get no rain until Juiv 

11. a large amount will be abandoned 
entirely and the yield will be further 
reduced. Com and oats were do un 
higher, the former X to X oent, and 

. the latter X to X cent Both of these 
cereal» were inclined to follow the 

-price changes in wheat. They were 
. up early and weakened somewhat be

fore the «dose. Aborts and investors

were buyers, while ehose having pro
fits were the sellers. There was an 
irregularly lower market for hog pro 
ducts with declines- of 17X to 27% 
cents in pork, with 10 qent increase 
in lard and a 10 to 17X cent increase 
in lard. The prices ruled higher for 
hogs and this caused an early advance 
in the pit. The break in the grain 
market toward the close of the day 
and the active selling sent prices to 
the lowest notch reached
PHONOGRAPH INFLUENCED JURY

Lawyer Asks Pardon for Convicted 
Man and Makes a Strange Plea.

Sedan, Kan.,June 17—Did the plain
tive tones of Lasca, a dramatic re
cital, reproduced on a phonograph, In
fluence a Jury of twelve "good men 
and true" to bring In a verdict of 
guilty against Robert Moore and send 
him to the penitentiary for killing hie 
neighbor, Frank Beree?

Judge Alkman, of the District 
court, held that the phonograph and 
Its wheezing product had nothing to 
do with the verdict, and when the 
case went to the Supreme court that 
tribunal said the same thing and sus
tained the lower court's refusal to 
grant a new trial.

The friends of Moore, however, still 
refuse to be satisfied and are now 
circulating a petition for his pardon 
from the penitentiary et Lansing, 
where he went one year ago to begin 
a ten-year sentence. These friends 
assert that If the jurymen had not 
heard the phonograph they would 
never have convicted Moore.

More and Berree lived on adjoining 
farmr In the north part of this coun
try Their children quarrelled at 
school, and the parents took up the 
battles of their children. One word 
brought on another one morning In 
May, 1908, when Moore met Berree 
in the public road. Then another 
farmer drove up with a load of corn 
and seeing his two neighbors quarrel- 
llny, persuaded both to move on. It
looked as If there would be no more 
trouble, when Berree suddenly turned 
his horse and rode back toward Moore. 
Moore believed Berree was going to 
sh. ct him, he says, and shot first. Ber
ree fell dead In the road.

The case was hard foqght. Half a 
dozen lawyers were hired by each 
side.I Several of the lawyers had 
spoken when the court adjourned. Af
ter the Jury had supper they started 
dov r. the street and passed a jewelry 
store from which the sounding horn 
of B phonograph protruded through 
the window.

One Juryman proposed that all stop 
arV have some music. They did so, 

n«l the first and only selection play
ed w*a "Is-a-'av,” This 4*,, a pathetic 

:tu wjth mqslcaj accompaniment. 
It tells of the death of a beautiful 
Mexican girl in a cattle stampede. It 
Is h -selection calculated to bring tears 
and heart throb» The jury listened 
to P'and then returned to the court 
room# where the final plea for the 
state was made. The lawyer was at 
his best and he followed the strains 
of pathos that Lasca had already 
started. The jury retired and brought 
In u verdict of guilty In the second de
gree.

When the motion for a new trial 
was being argued the attorneys for 
Mocre had the phonograph brought to 
th ? court room and the selectloh play
ed for the court. The . motion for a 
no v trial was denied. The case was 
cart led to the Supreme court. The 
phonograph "record" was filed with 
the papers In the case and the attor
neys offered to have It played In the 
Supreme court room, but the Judges 
were willing to take the word of the 
lawyers for It, so It was not used. The 
lower court was sustained.

When Moore heard of this he came 
to Sedan and offered to go to Lansing 
alone to begin his time. Hie friends 
are working hard now to get him 
pardoned.

McLeod tells of hold-up.

All Work of Canadian Northern South 
of Red Deer Stopped by C.P.K.

Calgary. June 18.—"A11 our work ie 
tied up this side of the Red Deer 
river," said H. M. McLeod, general 
manager of the C.N.R., last night, 
when asked as to the effect that the 
injunction, recently obtained by the 
C.P.R. Co., would have on operations 
of the C.N.R.

"We hope, however," he continued, 
“to have it dissolved when it comes up 
for argument before the court In Cal
gary next week, so that work can be 
pushed ahead. We had no trouble 
until we started grading on this aide 
of the Red Deer and for forty miles 
the C.N.R. survey Is up the valley of 
the Rosebud river and the work does 
not In any way

eberhardt is nominated.

Governor o! Minnesota Is Unanimous 
Choice of Forty.

St. Paul, June 23—A -full state ticket 
wa« nominated and resolution» relating 
to national politic* introduced in the 
Republican state convention which open- 
ed in St. Paul Auditorium this morning 
at 11 o'clock.

Governor A. O. Eberhert had no oppo
sition as head of the ticket. Mayor 
Herbert P. Keller, St. Paul, acted as 
temporary clairman and À. J." Bocknee 
of Zumbrota wae permanent chairman. 
Governor A. O. Eberhert ie today the 
leader 'of hie party by popular selection. 
Hie nomination calls attention to the 
unique personality of the present execu
tive. Governor Eberhert ie to be given 
»n opportunity to discover whether peo
ple have approved hie course as gov
ernor and whether or not he can b« 
elevated by popular choice to an office 
to which he aucceded by accident.

Governor Eberhert succeeded to the 
governorship under the meet trying 
circumstances. He succeeded a popu
lar governor, one of the most popular 
the etate has ever had. Coming into of
fice un..er these circumstances he has 
made good and today wae accorded a 
cnique compliment of a nomination 
without opposition.

BRITAIN NOT TO FORCE 
MILITARY INSPECTION

Government Will Only Send Inspecting 
Officer to Self-Governing Domi
nions at Their Request—Hudson's 
Bay Company Makes Dividends 
Solely Out of Lands.

Canadian Associated Press.

London, June 21.—The King and 
Queen received Earl Orey and General 
Sir Ian Hamilton on the latter's ap
pointment to the Inspector-General
ship of the Mediterranean and Over
seas Forces. General French is now 
Inspector-General of the home fores.

In the House of Commons Col. 
Seeley stated in respect to Canada’s 
commercial treaties, that they were 
made with- the full knowledge and 
consent of the Colonial Office. He said 
the same' course will be adopted in 
respect to the other self-governing 
dominions.

In the .House of Lords, Baron Lu
cas stated that the overseas Domi
nions would be asked at the next Im
perial Conference whethey they ap
proved of the Idea of their forces be
ing inspected by the Commander-In- 
Chief of the Mediterranean.

Earl Crewe emphasized that there 
was no question of this ebuntry send
ing an officer, however éminent, to 
inspect the self-governing dominions’ 
foY-ces, except at the request of the 
respective governments. The impres
sion at the last Imperial Conference 
was that there was a real desire, as

PREMIER IS AT HIS injunction against
BEST IN VERMILION

Enthusiastic Audience Cheers His 
Clever Ridicule of Conservative 

Criticism

Vermillon, Alta.. June 23.—With a 
large assembly from Alexandra, the 
school here Was Well filled with an 
enthusiastic audience tonight despite 
heavy rain and muddy roads. J. G- 
Dunsmttlr, of Roseborough, the chair
man, made the introductory speech. 
He said that premier Slfton’s un
tarnished record well fitted him for 
the Important position he was called 
to occupy. It was an honor to the 
constituency to have such a candi
date.

C. C. McCauI spoke for Mr. Clark, 
reviewing the history of affairs In 
the province for the past couple of 
years and ending with the Inevitable 
topic, public land.

Premier Slfton said In hla speech 
that he was glad to hear from Mr. 
McCauI the reasons for Clark oppos
ing him. Clark had given different 
ones right from the same platform.and 
would probably be surprised to learn 
what weighty reasons prompted him 
to contest this seat. The allusion to 
Mr. Oliver's visit to Edmonton had 
been misleading as Mr. McCauI should 
have known that this visit did not 
occur until a week after Mr. Slfton’s 
selection as premier. The responsi
bility foY that lay on the governor, 
and not on the Minister1 of the In
terior. Before selecting him as Pre
mier the governor assured himself 
that Slfton would have a majority 
In .the House.

Premier Quotes Sir John A.
The Intimation that ex-Premier 

Rutherford had been pressed to re
sign was not proper unless support
ed by facts. Such facts had not been 
offered.

Sir John Macdonald had set a pre
cedent by calling a judge from the 
bench to politics when fie took in Sir 
John Thompson as Minister of Jus
tice. In five years he had changed 
ministers as many times without call
ing for a general election. The Con
servatives were loud for the con
stitution when looking for a chance 
to condemn the Liberal party, but 
when In power they wanted nothing 
to do with the great constitutional 
questions which oppressed them when 
their enemies were In office.

The reason that a général election 
was not called at tfie present time was 
that there was one only about a year 
ago, and the. member* >then elected 
had not as yet been In full session. 
The Conservatives at that election, 
with the same chance, as they had 
now to enunciate their great princip
les, got only two men'elected In a 
House of 41, and another who. received 
the necessary numbet'i of votes by 
calling himself an Independent. It 
might be ■■ that - the -Conservatives It

!»l«.

C.N.R. TO BE CONTINUED
Justice Stuart Refuses to Set Aside 

Order Preventing C.N.R. Croes- 
C.P.R. Lands with Line from 

Vegreville to Calgary—Must Get 
Regular Order.

48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 *
* *48
* INJUNCTION AGAINST 48
* C. >. R. TO BE CONTINUED 48
48 w
48 Bulletin Special. *
48 Calgary, June 22—The ruling 48 
48 of Judge Stuart la that the in- 48 
48 Junction will be continued. -It 48 
48 may be dissolved when the C. 48 
48 N. R. show the court they have 48 
48 takeh the statutory means to 48 
48 procure the expropriations. R. 48 
48 B. Bennett at the opening of 48 
48 the morhlng case said the com- 48 
48 pany was sending a force of 48 
48 300 men to the disputed terri- 48
48 tory to put up a fence and it 48 
48 was Implied that It looked like 48 
48 bloodshed If the Injunction was 48 
48 Idssolved. 4"

4# 48 4? » 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, June 22.—From half-past 

two until nearly six o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, R. B. Bennett and F. C. 
Lent argued concerning the renewal 
of the injunction which was granted 
by Justice Stuart against the C.N. 
Railway on June 6, restraining them 
from constructing their railway over 
some forty miles of C.F.R. land.

As thé case developed, it was clear
ly seen that the real issue was neither 
as great as it had been made out to 
be, nor was there any animus In the 
minds of the C.P.R. against the In
coming railway.

F. C. Lent, counsel for the C.N.R., 
admitted that his clients were trespas
sers.

"You are bald-faced trespassers," 
said Mr. Bennett, "and now you come 
here and ask that the statute shall be 
over-ruled and set aside for your bene
fit."

"I "admit that we are trespassers," 
said Mr. Lent, "but I am ready to give 
any undertaking, to go any length, for 
these are my instructions, in order 
that the company may be allowed to 
proceed with the work."

“It seems to me," said the judge, 
"that the only question is whether 1 
shall hold up these people for ten
days, or whether I shall let them go 
on now."

"Precisely,” admitted Mr. Bennett, 
"leaving out the question of the Juris
diction of this court in the matter of 
the irrigated lands."

But, before setting down the gist if 
the four hours' rapid conversation, it 
may be well to tell simply and donnao cl icai UCS1I C, 0.0 1 ______ . , _ *------------ oiiupij ailU UUI1-

far as possible, to obtain an uniform- T W.<?“1<1 '"J4* »n railway-ex- clsely what was done by the parties to
Ity In the equipment and the character 
of the forces throughout the different 
parts of the Empire, and the Colonies 
would welcome such an inspection as

tension lp the province, though they 
didn't do so when In power before. 
It was necessary to do a great deal 
for railway extensions throughout Al-«TBiBuuro OUCH ail 1 uopcciiuil «AS l , —_. , . — : -------

suggested. It need not necessarily be * ^TaU!',ila<J done «hdendid
a periodical inspection.

The annual report of the Hudson's 
Bay Company shows a trading profit of 
166.166 pounds, the amount at ■ the 
credit of the lands department being 
240,045 pounds. Dividends have al
ready been announced. Carried for
ward, 111,921 pounds. Farm lands 
averaged $12.43 per acre as compared 
with $11.34 the previous year.

Sir Christopher Furness, Liberal, 
who was unseated since the general 
elections on account of the corruption 
of agents, was returned against by a 
vote of 6,179 over W. G. Gritten, Un
ionist, who polled 6,993. At the gen
eral election, Furness, who sat for the 
division since 1891, with the exception' 
Of five years, had a majority of 777.

RENO GETS THE CONTEST.

But Had to Meet Stiff Offer of $200,000 
From Goldfield»

Reno, Nev., June 22—Reno gets the 
big fight, but the headquarters of the 
divorce colony did not have a walk
over and as a few disappointed citizens 
of Goldfield remarked: “The distance 
and the long railroad haul beat us; we 
were on hand with thé coin."

The men from Tex Rickards old 
camp fairly paralyzed the Reno boost
ers this morning when they agreed to 
take Rickard to the bank and place 
the Sum of $200,000 to his Credit, Tex 
scratched his head a long time over 
that offer and Reno began to have 
visions of the big show slipping away 
southward over the desert.

Contrary to Rickard's first state
ment, several days ago, the people of 
Reno had made no definite proposal. 
In the face of the Goldfields amazing 
bid, Tex asked the people of this town 
to make good on a tentative proposal 
to build the arena and give him a 
free license.

“It will cost In all about $17,000," 
annouced Tex. "Now, then, rustle. Interfere with the

C.P.R. irrigation projects. ground and get this sum pledged and

Reno went afterthen I will decide

The farther who is careful and cautious 
buys a MASSEY-HABRIg BINDER be. 
oauee "if last* longer, elevates better and 
tie* surer than any other mat*.

as not to damage any of the irriga
tion ditche»"

When asked where the Junction of 
the two branches that are heading to
wards Calgary would be located, Mr. 
McLeod said that It would be about 
twelve miles west of the Red Deer 
river, at the head of Fox Coulee.

“It la no secret as to where the 
Junction will be,” he said, "as the 
Vegrevile branch Is now graded to 
that point. It Is about ninety miles 
from Stettler. We hâve not yet de
cided where the townsltes or division
al points will be, but the public will 
soon know, as work will shortly be 
commencer on them."

Mr. McLeod further stated that 
several parties of C.N.R. engineers are 
now engaged In surveying the propos
ed line from a point on the Vegreville 
to Calgary branch, south of Stettler.

the money In the old time western 
way with a brass band and got It. *

SPRING WHEAT IN DAKOTAS.

15Crop Said to Have Deteriorated 
Per Cent. In a Week. "<

Chicago, June 22.—Private reports 
of weather conditions as affecting the 
spring wfieat country in the Dakotas 
and Minnesota hinted at sensational 
development today. A report by one 
of the fiest known experts says that 
the crop has deteriorated 15 per cent.
In North Dakota during the last week.

Should another week elapse without 
general rains In that section, it lsi 
said the damage would be so severe ' and who

work. He had in the past Journeyed 
through the country along the C. and 
E., when every farmer he met was 
anxious to sell all he possessed for 
money enougfi to. get out The credit 
for the great change at present was 
due to the Liberal» who had been ac- 
ccused of . resigning to save the party. 
The party which did that was worth 
saving for the people of the country.

Have Made No Statement.
He, had not yet heard what the 

Conservatives would have had the 
Lieutenant-Governor do. Would 
they have had him call R. B. Ben
nett? Mr. Bennett had only one 
and one-half supporters In the House 
to call on. Shou d he have called Dr. 
Brett ? He, too, had no seat In the 
House, and surely the party which 
condemned the calling in of one out
sider would be f ihs tame mind itl 
the event of calling another outsider. 
Besides, Dr. Bre*4 iaü resigned the, 
leadership of the O'.tv .ami at u con
vention to be bel I next month hls 
successor was to be appointed. Per
haps he would be then able to tell 
what policy the Conservative™ would 
then have. But he feared there was 
no hope of tfiia, though that party 
were eternally "complaining because 
the Premier would not tell hi»

Hls duty was to ask the Premier 
to call the Legislature together. It 
the Legislature didn't agree to support 
the policy the Premier would then 
lay down hls office and a general 
election would follow. C. C. Me-' 
Caul .had said:— ,rWe ean stand 
for the people owning-' the 
land. Ever since the province of 
Manitoba had been created, under 
the Conservative government’s policy 
it had the control of Its own lands, 
and at present we find the Conserva
tive government In Manitoba praying 
for the same treatment as at present 
accorded Alberta. Lf ever, we get con
trol of our own lands It will be from 
a Liberal government, for the Con
servative principles are unchangeable. 
Alberta will then continue to enjoy 
a handsome revenue from their lands, 
while Manitoba sweats under the con
ditions imposed by the Conservative» 
unless at the next elections a Liberal 
government comes to their relief.

The Question Before Electors.
The only constitutional question of 

any Importance was that the electors 
have thé right to sky Whether they 
would be represented fiy.J, _G. Clark 
or himself. To all intents and pur
poses-tfie election In Vermilion repre
sented a general election.

He did not want to get votes on a 
false platform or promises. He want
ed their votes lf the electors were 
wll lug that he should devote what 
health and strength he had to the 
upbuilding of this province.

told the newspapers and
as to verge on the sensational. The.the companies Interested what he In
official weather forecast today promis-1 tended to do, would be recreant to by the railway commission 
ed cloudy or local spring showers In hls duty. If the people wanted a | If they endeavor so to do the company 
the spring wheat country, but It is Premier who would give away thelf which wants to come in

It.
At some day previous to June 6th. 

the C.N.R., in the course of the con
struction of their railroad from Stet
tler to Calgary, found that it would be 
necessary to build their line across a 
portion of the C.P.R. Irrigated lam's 
for a distance of 40 miles. There are 
legal methods by which any raliroail 
in this country, or In any country, can 
obtain permission to cross 41111 c r 
people’s land. But when 4he C.N It. 
desired to cross the land of the u.tMt. 
and to cut Into the canals - f the. same 
company, they Ignored the legal me
thods for the moment. They simply 
went straight on with tnelr work as 
if they had been operating on their 
own land. While this was progress
ing they sent representatives to see 
Mr. Dennis, the president of the C.P. 
Irrigation Company, in order to get 
from him certain information with 
ference to the C.P.R. lands, which 
would enable them to take the legal 
steps some time, when they thought

Mr. Dennis refused the information, 
according to the affidavits of the C; 
N. R. officials. He told them that 
they had not gone about this thing in 
the proper manner, and that the C. 
P. R. should regard them as trespass
ers, which they were, until they did 
What It was necessary for them to 
do under the statute.

The injunction was Issued.
Then the C. N. R. got busy. They 

hurried before the railway commission 
at Ottawa on June 16 and got their 
route sanctioned by that body which 
they should have done before.

Then on June 20th they filed plfffis 
of their proposed route with the C. 
P. R., showing what they proposed to 
do, and precisely where they proposed 
to go, which they should have done 
before they entèred the C. P. R. land. 
Then they talked about giving notice 
of treaty, which means that they iri- 
tlmated to the C. P. R. that they were 
prepared to submit to arbitration, lf 
necessary, and commenced to discuss 
the amount of compensation which 
they might have to pay. Both of 
which things they should have done 
before. And, lf they had done all 
these things they would have proceed
ed In a legal manner and there would 
have been no Injunction issued and 
all would have been well within ten 
days of the time When they filed the 
plans, and within ten days of the date 
whereon they gave the notice to the 
C. P. R.

There would have been no trouble. 
A daily sum of nearly $4,000 would 
not have been lost, and five hundred 
men and 30 teams would not have 
been held up.

It will be seen that there Is noth
ing In all this, which even remotely 
suggests that the C. P. R. was en
deavoring to bar the C. N. R .from 
crossing their land tor all time. Not 
a word. The C. P. R. has not the 
power to bar any railway company 
from crossing their land if the plans 
of that company have been approved

Because

Styles That Are Different
Of course, Fit-Reform Summer .Suits are entirely different 
from any others you will see.
The Styles are distinctive, because they ate created by the 
beit designer in Canada who works only for Fj^Reform.

The patterns are distinctive, because they are selected at " 
the mills and confined to Fit-Reform 
alone in Canada. ~ ~ -
You are sure of rare exclusiveness jfcjf FIT* 
when you wear Fit-Reform garments. REFORM j
May we show you the latest arrivals 
in these elegant Suits ? s

J. H. MORRIS & CO.
Wfc press Fit-Reform Garments free of charge

No
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THE n Gilletten Safety Razor 
**• is used on more than two 

million faces—shaves over two 
million different beards, from the 
soft down of youth to the wiry 
bristles of the grandfather, and 
shaves them all with equal ease 
and comfort.

The * ‘Gillette* * is the only razor ip the world that 
may be accurately adjusted for every face and every béard 
—for light and close shaves.

The “Gillette*1 is the only razor in the world that 
is so absolutely safe that a blind man may use it.

, The * 'Gillette’ * is the only razor in the world that 
has the “New Process” Blades—a triumph in stecl-ihaking 
and tempering which produces the keenest, most durable 
shaving edge ever ground on a razor blade.

.no homing. RazorNO STROPPING

The “Gillette” Safety Razor, with 12 
“New Process” Blades, $5.

At leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 
Sporting Goods and Department Stores, or from

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. Or CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL.
__  40. mmwmm '

HONORS FOR GEN. HAMILTON.

MASS BY-HARR IS for binders, are 
world'* leaders.

Succeeds Kitchener ns Inspector,Gen
eral in Mediterranean.

, London, June 22—General Sir Ian 
can expropri- : Hamilton, adjutant to the forces, hasÏSLÏL«=.->»krt* tor hor.ee and sajd tiutTthe *£ casTby ^"7the,ei*.^,to\oti^'^^^

the1 prediction could do little to help the In advance, thev would have to eet tlon and an nhosd *°-V‘e..poat of msPec-
crop.

chener, resigned. General Hamilton 
is the second military member'of the 
army council. He was chief of staff 
to Lord Kitchener in 1909-10 in Sonth 
Africa, and was one of the defenders 
of Ladysmith in the Boer war j He 
served as military representative of 
India with the Japanese- army h* 
Manchuria, 1904-05.
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